Waste Audit: LMU – Tower Building
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The audit aimed to identify and quantify what material is going into each
stream. Then we can make recommendations so specific improvements can be
made. This will lead to an increased recycling rate.
Current performance as of December 2017: 54% recycling rate.
The waste audit shows that the recycling rate could have reached 86% in December, if the proportion of recyclables found in
the general waste were diverted to the correct recycling streams.

We found that 69% of your waste could have been recycled.
Last month you could have:
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The audit has revealed the how your recycling can be improved. Recommendations are as follows:

59% of your general waste sample is food and its segregation would have raised December’s
recycling rate from 54% to 81%!
We need the cooperation of all students and staff to make sure food waste is disposed
correctly and everybody is motivated to do so.
We would suggest installing even more food waste caddies for office staff and ensure there
are enough bins in the catering areas to capture all food waste.

2. Use Reusable cups or recycle single use coffee cups.
Paper Round can collect all single use coffee cups to be taken for recycling.

3. Yard Tour
We can educate students on recycling in a fun and interactive way.
BPR group would provide a tour of our recycling facility in Purfleet Essex. We would explain
the recycling process and speak about where all our recycling goes.
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2. The auditors opened each bag and segregated each waste stream accordingly.
Liquids were left in the general waste bag. Streams were segregated in the
following categories:
a) Mixed Recycling
Office paper, newspapers, small pieces of cardboard, aluminium cans,
tins, clean plastic packaging, yoghurt pots, Tetra Pak, milk bottles and
plastic bottles.

b) Food Waste
Fruit peelings, leftovers, coffee grounds and teabags.
c) Glass
Glass bottles and jars.
d) General Waste
Contaminated paper and plastic packaging, coffee cups, tissues and paper
towels, contaminated film, polystyrene, crisp packets and bottles with
liquids.
3. Each stream was subsequently weighed individually in kilos.
4. Data on waste production was collated and results are presented in this
document for the building as a whole and by stream audited.
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Two waste bags were sampled and over half of the contents was food
waste. This could have been recycled via the current recycling scheme.
We found a segregated bag full of food waste (bread).
There was 10% of recyclables inside the general waste such as cans,
plastic bottles, clean paper and clean plastic packaging.
There was no glass found in the sample.
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WEEE and IT

Two recycling bags were sampled and 1.2kg of WEEE and IT was found
alongside your recyclables. WEEE and IT should be collected separately
to ensure it is disposed of in an environmental manner.
12% of the sample was general waste which included contaminated
paper, sandwich packages, cloths, snack wrappers, coffee cups and a
plastic bottle with liquids in it. These items can’t be recycled.
There was no glass found in the sample.

